PLASMA LAMP APPLICATION
FIELDS INTRODUCTION

Public lighting:Tunnel,Baseball ﬁeld,football ﬁeld,etc

Factor y,Greenhouse,Cultivation of ﬁsher&Medicinal plants,Fishing light and warehousing,breeding light and lighthouse

light therapy of disease,melancholia,Seasonal Affective Disorder,Hospital lighting, Experimental light source

Lighting for Indoor playground,Large exhibition ,Aircraft maintenance factor y and warehouse
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Annual output value of vegetables : $9 billion
To control growth environment
Reduce the adversity of plant growth

plant factor y
(greenhouse)

With sunlight and artificial light

Coffee

Global coffee production has reached new record high of 8.6million tonnes.
Global coffee planting area have more than 11million hectares.
Put coffee on coffee dr ying pation,to reach about 12% of water content by natural dr yness,
it takes about2~4 weeks( depending on region climate).
Dried fruit

Artificial light

Categor y: guava, carambola, mango, blueberr y, plum, pineapple, tomato, apple,etc
The key to success is baking, which can preser ves the fiber and fragrance of dried fruit.
The global fresh fruit industr y is expected to grow at an accelerating rate of 8.7% in the future.
In 2017, global production value will reach $692.9 billion, with dr y fruit exportsat $2,21 billion
The application of rice dr ying

With the improvement of living standard, the demand for rice consumption has been transformed from
the quantity to the quality. Processing technology has greatly improved rice quality. Traditional sundr ying: Sun Exposure and turn over timely.(extremely be vulnerable to the weather). Compared with sun
dr ying, sunlight simulator not only can avoid climate effects,but also is more time-saving,labor-saving and
clean. Reasonably adjust dr ying speed to control quality in order to obtain high quality rice.

1、UNFAOstatistical data shows that tea planting area have reached 3.045 million hectares, The production value(per 10,000 hectare) is 13,101 tons.
2、Black tea is the global largest production value,Global production value of black tea is up to2,512milliontons,which account for 60,4% of world tea
production. Production increased by 0.296 million tons in last 10 years, an increase of 11.8%. Green tea is 1,284 million tons, green tea production value
accounts for 30,9% of world tea production, Black tea and green tea accounts for 91.3% of world tea production value.
3、Taiwan's average consumption was 1,725 grams/ per person in 2010, pushing it into the top six, nearly double than Japan's.

The Cultivation of Tea Seedling
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The application of Plasma Lampin the quality improvement of some fermented tea.
With Plasma Lampreplace sunlight, we discuss the quality change of tea under different light,and develop a replacement scheme closing to the effect
of sun's wilting, which will improve the quality and flavor of tea.
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Scientific American says 95% of vitamin D is made by the skin.Vitamin F is made by skin and do
not needthe activation of liver and kidney,The bioactive 1, 25 D molecules can be directly
produced by sunlight The function of 125D molecules controls the opening and closing of genes
in almost all tissues The certifiedtissues and cells see below: Skeleton, brain, breast, fat, small
intestine, kidney, liver, ner ve, pancreas, parathyroids, prostate, skin,skin keratinocyte, immune
cell, infertility, dementia and anti-cancer.

Black soldier fly can take them as food(kitchen waste, livestock and poultr yfaeces) and translate to their
substance(such as protein and fat),which reduce environmental pollution (caused by kitchen waste recycling
and livestock and poultr y waste),and attract worldwide attention.
Foreign study shown thatthe mating of black soldier fly requires the stimulation of the sun,thus In short lighting
winter and on cloudy day,mating spawning rate is low and only cancarr y on the family line, can’t meet the need
for large-scale disposal of animal and poultr y waste. But King Design Plasma Lamp can stimulate the mating
and spawning of black soldier fly,and have obtain obvious effect.

Lighting is an important factor of aquaculture industr y. On the one hand, lighting has an indirect relation
through affecting plant and other environment factor, on the other hand, has great effect on the behavior and
physiology of aquatic animal. In some case light is an environment factor in aquatic animal life. To achieve
scientific farming through scientific control of light,improve quality and increase production to create
enormous economic benefit.
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